The Charms...

• “Heroes And Villains” is the fifth release by The Charms. The band returned to legendary Detroit producer Jim Diamond (Von Bondies, Electric
Six) to record five of the tracks and worked with Boston’s own Paul Santo
(Aerosmith, Ringo Starr) on the sixth. The results are a wonderful and fitting end to an era in which the band flourished as part of the new garage
rock movement. “Heroes And Villains” with the inclusion of “How Can You
Break A Heart” takes the band into new territory. Therefore this may be
the end, but it is also a new beginning.
* The Charms’ new cd Strange Magic (2007, Wicked Cool Records) was
produced by Jim Diamond (White Stripes, Von Bondies). It is available
nationwide in stores and online. Strange Magic has been in the CMJ top
100 for 8 weeks.
* The song So Romantic in USA TODAY’s Top 10 tracks
* The song Gimme That Shot was recently featured in the script of ABC
Family’s Lincoln Heights.
* VH1’s Cheap Trick or Treat Halloween Ball included a live set by The
Charms. Now airing on HDTV.
* The Charms have toured the U.S. with The New York Dolls, Supersuckers,
The Romantics, Ian Hunter, and The Zombies and have also played with
The Stooges, Cheap Trick, Blondie, The Strokes, The D4, Public Enemy,
The Troggs, Electric Six, The Raveonettes, Rocket From the Crypt, Kay
Hanley, Mates of State & more...
* Pussycat the #1 CD of 2005 on Little Steven’s Underground Garage (syndicated on 170 stations and Sirius satellite radio), Teenage Wasteland
(WFMU), and Whole Lotta Shakin (WITR)
* The song Pussycat featured in National TV and Radio spots for the movie
Broken Flowers
* MTV’s hit TV shows My Super Sweet 16 and Made feature many Charms
songs. The Charms were the featured artist of episode #509 of Made.
* Recorded Frosty The Snowman (produced by Little Steven) for the major
motion picture and soundtrack of Christmas With the Kranks
* Gimme That Shot video aired
on Rage TV on the CW Network (formerly WB56) in Boston
* Saturday, from the Charms’
debut cd, included in the trailer
for Disney film The Ice Princess
* So Pretty spent 7 straight
weeks on the CMJ charts in
2004
* MTV aired live footage of The
Charms performing at Irving
Plaza in NYC as special guests
at the finals of the Underground
Garage Battle of the Bands

Heroes and Villains

released winter 2007 on Red Car Records

6 song EP produced by Jim Diamond
and Paul Santo
“Totally cute Boston garage-and-soul-organed
glam-metal pop, slavering over “boys in town”
like the early Divinyls.”
-Chuck Eddy,
The Village Voice
“Smart and edgy, punk-ish and endearingly
bitchy, Boston-grown garage rockers the
Charms craft memorable tunes on Strange
Magic....It’s truly refreshing to hear music
this raw and playful created by folks who can
actually (gasp!) tear it up on their respective
instruments. “
-Michael Gallant,
Keyboard Magazine
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Wish they still wrote songs like What I Like
About You? Boston garage-punks the Charms
do.”
-Ken Barnes, USA Today
“The Charms take the listener on a trip few
bands would have the raw nerve or talent to
do. If more garage rock could be written with
this kind of intelligence and grassroots aesthetic behind it, we’d have more cars sleeping outside in favor of instruments, amps and
bulldozing vocals.”
-Len Souza,
Represented by Steev Riccardo
Northeast Performer
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thecharms.net
myspace.com/charms

